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Accommodation: All rooms are en suite, in a sunny French style and have an independent entry, twin or double bed, bed 
settee (2-people occupancy), T.V., mini-bar, air-conditioning, safe, private terrace on the ground floor which offers you a view 
on the swimming pool. If you can make your meals, our rooms have an optional kitchenette. 
All rooms are non-smoking rooms 

The Continental Breakfast: served on your private terrace or in your room from 8h00am till 10am.  
It consists of a hot drink, orange juice, marmalade, honey, butter, rolls and bread.  

The comfort formula: We supply towels, housecleaning and beds made every day.  
(Think about taking bath sheets for the beach or pool with you).  
 

Good Deal! : save 15%** with the economic and ecological formula (only on the room rates).  

**The ECO formula: minimum 3-day-stay. 
We suggest the option “-15% on the standard room rate”. We supply the bed linen but no bath towels. The housecleaning will 
be done every 3 days. For the special weekly rate, the housecleaning will be done in the middle of the week. The room will be 
checked every day during your stay. If the state of the room is not acceptable, we will have to invoice you the comfort rate. By offering you an ECO formula. 

We wanted to signify our will to act. We also appeal to your participation while offering you a discount on your stay. Now we invest in solar energy much of the electricity 
in your room is produced by the sun on our roof. 
Thus we reduce with you the use of: energy, cleaning products, small soaps and shampoos with individual packaging. Thanking you for your contribution. 

 

PRICE LIST & CONDITIONS 2020  

Room rates 
Rates in Euro Currency 

Per person and child +2 years 
Breakfast not included 

Room  

Comfort formula 

Room with Kitchenette/studio 

Comfort formula calculate your price 

 Night Week* Night Week* -15% (+3 night)  
 Discount ECO formula*   

 
1 person 88 568 105 687 

2 people 99 598 116 717 -30% (+2 night) 
Discount low season 
01/01/20 to 31/03/20 

01/10/20 to 22/12/20 
3 people  121 736 138 828 

4 people 137 832 154 951  
-10%(+2 night) 

Discount shoulder period 
01/04/20 to 30/06/20 
01/09/20 to 30/09/20 

23/12/20 to 02/01/21 

+ 3-day-stay : The ecological formula*    cumulative with seasonal discounts 

Visitor tax per day/per person 
(compulsory) 0.88 . 0.88 . 

 1 Continental  breakfast 9 . 9 . 

Infant from 0 to 2 years : free accommodation in parents’ room – cot and breakfast not inclusive. 

*Weekly rate is available on a one–week stay from Saturday to Saturday.                                      Rates can be changed without prior notice 

Conditions  

Booking:  Please specify the dates and estimated time of arrival and departure. To confirm your booking we need a deposit worth 30%.                
                For short stays or traveller passing through: one night deposit. 

Payment & Method of payment: Deposit: by postal order, bank transfer or cheque clearable at French bank. 
                                                    To settle your bill you can pay cash or by cheque clearable at French bank. 

                                                    The deposit will be deducted at the end of your stay.    

BANK DETAILS Bank Desk Account number Key 

Bank details France 19106 00014 43611651245 54 

Iban Etranger FR76 1910 6000 1443 6116 5124 554                          BIC   AGRIFRPP891 

Domiciliation     

CA BOULOURIS 00700    

Name and Address of the 
account owner 

‘La Potinière’  Monsieur HOTTE Benjamin 

169, Avenue de la Gare 
Boulouris 

France  83700 Saint Raphaël 
 

 

Cancellation: By mail e-mail, up to 45 days before arrival, the deposit will be refunded except for 15€ cancellation charge.  
                       Up to 20 days before arrival the deposit will be refunded except 50%. Less than 20 days before arrival, the deposit will be kept. 

                       Any shortened stay will involve a payment of 50% of the remaining nights. 
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***Apartment: 60m² ; Ground floor with lounge and kitchen with a hob, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher and coffee 
machine. First floor with a twin bedded room for 2 people, an open space with double bed, a quality bathroom with shower, wc 
and hair dryer. Private terrace on the ground floor. Other amenities: TV, air-conditioning and safe. 

 

 

 

 

Apartment rates *** 2019 

Rate inclusive of taxes (except 
visitor tax: 0.88€/p ), 4-people 
occupancy.  Extra charge for 

bath towels and bed linen. 
Minimum 3-days stay in low 

season and middle season. 
Minimum one-week stay  

(from Saturday to Saturday) 
during the high season. 
Breakfast not inclusive 

Low season 

04/01/20 to 21/03/20 
28/09/20 to 19/12/20 

Shoulder period 

22/03/20 to 27/06/20 
30/08/20 to 27/09/20 
20/12/20 to 02/01/21 

High season 

27/06/20 to 29/08/20 

Night Week* Night Week* Night Week* 

120 468 165 701 220 935 

Outstanding balance of your stay and security deposit of 350€ payable on arrival.  
Departure:  the apartment has to be free at 10 am perfectly cleaned.  

The security deposit will be returned after inventory of fixtures and handing back the keys within 10 days. 

Any items broken or damaged as well as the restoring of the premises will be charged if necessary. 
Rate can be changed without prior notice 

Extra person (adult or child) 
Limited to 6 occupants 

15 60 15 60 15 60 

Supplies & service rates 
Set of bed linen for a double or single bed 10€ 

Bed made at your arrival 10€/bed 

Bathroom set (1 towel + 1 bath towel  + 1 bathroom carpet) 10€/pers 

 Day Week 

Baby supplies (if available) 
Complete baby set (bed, set of bed linen, high chair, baby-bath) 
Bed + set of bed linen 
High chair 

 
9 € 
7 € 
4 € 

 
42 € 
33 € 
12 € 

Housecleaning (except kitchen) 75 € 

Deckchair 4 € 12 € 

Special request  
Welcome Pack 
A bottle of fine French wine and local specialities 
A bottle of fine French Champagne, bunch of flowers and local specialities 

 
 

45 € 
115 € 

Filled refrigerator at your arrival (according to the number of people) 25 € 

Conditions  

Booking:  Please specify the dates and estimated time of arrival and departure and make a deposit worth 30%. 

Payment: Outstanding balance of your stay and security deposit of 350€ payable on arrival.     

Method of payment: Deposit: by postal order, bank transfer or cheque clearable at French bank. 
                                 To settle your bill you can pay cash or by cheque clearable at French bank. 

BANK DETAILS Bank Desk Account number Key 

Bank details France 19106 00014 43611651245 54 

Iban Etranger FR76 1910 6000 1443 6116 5124 554                          BIC   AGRIFRPP891 

Domiciliation     

CA BOULOURIS 00700    

Name and Address of the 

account owner  

‘La Potinière’  Monsieur HOTTE Benjamin 
169, Avenue de la Gare 

Boulouris 
France  83700 Saint Raphaël 

 

 

Cancellation:  See on the contract for cancellation conditions 
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Services FORMULE CONFORT 
(For Room) FORMULE ECO -15%  

(For Room) 
  

LOCATION PURE 
(For l’apartment « duplex ») 

Housecleaning  Included every day Inclus every 3 days Option  75€ 

Bed made Included every day Inclus every 3 days Option 10€/bed 

Set of bed linen Included Included Option 10€/bed 

Bathroom set Included Option 10€/ set Option 10€/set 

Welcom product 
(Shampoo & soap) 

Included Option Option 

Deckchair “pool” Included Included Option 12€ the week 

Wifi Included Included Included 

Car Park Included Included Included 

Breakfast  Option 9€ Option 9€ Option 9€ 

Courtesy demands 

 
Opening hours:  Check-in time between 4pm (after our siesta) and 8pm, Please call us at your arrival when we are absent at 

04.94.83.84.29 
Check-out time between 8.30am and 11am 
Breakfast is served from 8.00am till 10am 

 
 If you’re coming in late, please remain quiet for the convenience of everyone. 
 Foreigners are not allowed on the private property without our agreement. 
 Guests and occupants only have access to the swimming pool.  
 Our house is not suitable to welcome young children (-12 years) 
 The swimming-pool and premises are for swimming and relaxing use. The beach is at 10min walk distance, the ideal 

place for your children to play and to express themselves. 
 Children are remain under the parents’ responsibility in the property and swimming pool.  
 Please note that the rooms and apartment are non-smoking. 
 Pets are not admitted. 
 If you want to dine on your terrace or in your room, you have a kitchenette in the room "option on our price." Thank 

you not to wash dishes in the bathroom, the pipes are not made for. 
 

 
We are at your disposal to organize your stay and supply a quality service, but we might be busy, so please have respect for 
the hours.  
Those who choose our Bed and Breakfast will receive a warm welcome. Please take good care of our accommodations and 
amenities. Any broken or damaged items as well as the restoring of the premises will be charged if necessary.  
 
 

You can arrive between 4pm and 8pm. If you got held up, please call us  
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